After March “roars in like a lion,” it’s time for little woolly lamb to take us to spring!

Supplies in kit

• 1 lamb figure
• yarn
• green paper strip

What you’ll need from home

• glue stick, school glue, or tape
• scissors

Directions

1. Fold Woolly together, and glue one end of the yarn to the Woolly’s side to hold it in place.

2. Begin wrapping the yarn around Woolly’s body, around and around, until Woolly is as woolly as you like. Then tuck the end of the yarn gently under the layers.

3. Gently separate the front and back feet so Woolly can stand.
4. Now Wooly needs some grass to eat! Snip the green strip of paper (as pictured) to make the grass and glue the two ends together to form a circle.

5. Now Woolly has a little meadow to graze in! FUN FACT: A long time ago, people used sheep to keep their grassy lawns neat and trim. Their hooves kept the lawn in good shape, and sheep poo fertilized the grass as well!

**BOOK RECOMMENDATIONS**

*The Story of Lightning and Thunder* by Ashley Bryan  
*Boo and Baa Have Company* by Olaf Landstrom  
*Baa Baa Black Sheep* by Jane Cabrera  
*Pelle’s New Suit* by Elsa Beskow  
*BaaChoo!* by Sara Weeks